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* В этом году мы отмечаем 700 летие со дня рожденья Преп.
Сергия Радонежского. По благословению Синода все
архиереи-члены Синода и гости из России и Сербской Правосл.
Церкви приедут к нам 7-го, 8-го и 9-го октября для этого
юбилея. Пожалуйста сделайте все возможное отпросится с
работы или школы, чтобы принять молитвенное участие в этом
истоическом юбилее. Для большей информацией посетите нашу
интернет-страницу: www.saintsergius.org

* This year we will be marking the 700th Anniversary of the birth
of St. Sergius of Radonezh. With the blessing of our Synod all the
bishops-members of Synod, along with guests from Russia and the
Serbian Orth. Church, and clergy from all over America and Canada
will gather here on Oct. 7th, 8th, and 9th to mark this anniversary.
Please make sure to take these days off work or school to insure you
can attend this historic event. For more information please visit our
web-site: www.saintsergius.org

* ПИКНИК СЕСТРИЧЕСТВА – 3-его августа, воскресенье,
после службы. Всем добро пожаловать!

* SISTERHOOD PICNIC – August 3rd, Sunday, after service. All
are welcome!

*КОНЦЕРТ ЦЕРК. МУЗЫКИ в нашем Соборе – 17-ого
августа, воскресенье в 17:00. Всем добро пожаловать!

*CONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC in our Cathedral – August 17th,
Sunday at 5 pm. All are Welcome!

* Трое из наших прихожан в настоящее вермя проживают в
домах пристарелых: Александра Полтавец в "Mount Alverna"
Nursing home - 6765 State Rd, Янка Кобилянец в “Solon Center”,
что на Emerald Ridge Pkwy и Николай Гришин в “Pane Valley
Care Center”- 4360 Brecksville Rd., Richfield, OH. Просим ваших
святых молитв. Отец Илья их регулярно посещает, но они будут
рады увидить своих старых друзей из нашего прихода. Поэтому,
если у вас есть возможность, пожалуста посещайте их,
позвоните или пошлите им, хотя бы открытку или букет цветов.
Для справки обращайтесь к о. Илие.

* Three of our parishioners are currently in nursing homes:
Akexandra Poltawes is in "Mount Alverna" Nursing home - 6765
State Rd., Janka Kobyljanec at the “Solon Center” on Emerald Ridge
Pkwy, and Nicholas Grishin in the “Pane Valley Care Center”- 4360
Brecksville Rd., Richfield, OH. We ask for your holy prayers for all
of them. While Fr. Ilia regularly visits them, they would also
appreciate a visit from their friends from our parish. If you can,
please, pay them a visit, call them, or at least send them a card or
flowers. See Fr. Ilia for more information.
*Memory Eternal to our three newly-reposed parishioners:
Valentina Bugaeva, Matushka Olga Pravitsky and Anatol Wasil,
Grigori Janusik. May the Lord rest their souls!

*Царство Небесное троим нашим новопредставленным
прихожанам: Валентине Бугаевой, Матушке Олге Правитской и
Анатолию Васил, Грегорию Янусик. Вечный им покой!
* Пожалуйста, не забывайте, что женщинам пологается
приходить в церковь с покрытой головой. Юбки должны быть
ниже колена. Мужчинам в церкви шорты и T- shirts носить не
положено. И в особенности в летние месяца.

* Please remember that married women’s heads should be covered
in church. Skirts must fall below the knees and shoulders must be
covered. Men must not wear shorts and T- shirts in church.
Especially during the summer months.

* Сестричество всегда с благодарностью принимает
пожертвования таких продуктов, как bath tissue, paper towels,
dish soap, и т. п. Они всегда находятся на распродаже – почему
не купить extra и пожертвовать на церковь? Также, нужны
денежные пожертвования на общие расходы и на цветы в
течении года. Нам также постоянно нужны волюнтеры для
приготовления трапезы – пожалуйста обращайтесь к старшей
сестере Анжелике Каланча - (440) 212-1161

* Donations for the Sisterhood of paper and soap products are
always welcome, such as bath tissue, paper towels, dish soap, etc.
These are items that are on sale on a regular basis -- why not pick up
extra to donate to church? Monetary donations are also needed for
general expenses and flowers throughout the year. Trapeza
volunteers are needed on a regular basis, please contact head sister
Angelika Kalancha at (440) 212-1161

* Благодарность высказывается всем, кто участвует в
приготовлении воскресных трапез! СПАСИ ВАС ГОСПОДЬ
БОГ! Добровольцы всегда нужны. Вы также можете
объединиться с другой семьей для приготовления воск. трапезы
для облегчения нагрузки.

* Thank you to all who have been participating in the Sunday
kitchen Trapezas! MAY GOD BLESS YOU! Volunteers are always
needed; try to team up with another family to help with the Sunday
cooking.

* Настоятельная просьба выключать мобильные телефоны и
пейджеры при входе в храм Божий.

* A very strong request for everyone to turn off their cell phones
and pagers before they walk into the Temple of God.
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* Разговаривать в храме во время или после богослужения -великий грех.

* Talking in church during and even after church services is a great
sin.

* Напоминаем всем, кто говеет и причащается, расписаться в
журнале для говеющих у свечного ящика. Эта информация
конфиденциальная и используется только для статистики и
личной справки служащих священников.

* Please remember to sign your name whenever you go to
Communion in the “Communicant Book” at the Candle room. This
information stays confidential and is used only for statistics and
consultation by the serving priests.

* Почему не стать членами прохода, если вы уже ходите в наш
храм? С вопросами, или что бы подписаться, пожалуйста,
обращайтесь к Настоятелю-Протоиерею Илиe Марзеву после
службы или по номеру 440-382-9763

* If you already attend services in our church, why not become a
member? To become a member of the parish, or if you have any
questions, please ask our Dean – Archpriest Ilia Marzev after service
or at 440-382-9763.

* Дорогие дамы, просим Вас обратить внимание на то, что
неположено целовать Крест, Иконы с губной помадой, этим
оставляя следы, а тем более, приступать с помадой к Св. Чаше (к
Причастию). Этим оскверняется Св. Таинство и святыни церкви,
и крайне тяжело и неприятно отчищать Св. Иконы, Св. Крест и
пр. святыни от помады.
* По окончании воскресных Божественных литургий всем
прихожанам и богомольцам предлагается подкрепиться и
продолжить братское общение друг со другом в нижнем
церковном зале нашего собора. Милости просим!

* Dear ladies, we are kindly asking you to not kiss the cross or
icons, with lipstick, for it is disgraceful and leaves marks which are
very difficult and unpleasant to remove. More importantly, it should
be understood that under no circumstances should you approach the
Holy Chalice wearing lipstick for it disgraces the Holy Mysteries.
* After every Sunday Divine Liturgy all parishioners and attendees are
welcome to join us for a Sunday «Agape» meal in our social hall
under the Cathedral. All are welcome!

* Если вы желаете получать новости и информацию по eл* If you would like to receive news and information by e-mail,
почте, пожалуйста, дайте ваш електронный адрес секретарю
please submit your e-mail address to the parish secretary Laura
прихода Лоре Вербитской lverbiski@yahoo.com или, прямо,
Verbiski lverbiski@yahoo.com or directly to Fr. Ilia
отцу Илье dean@saintsergius.org
dean@saintsergius.org
Утром 5 июля на 79-м году жизни преставился ко Господу Предстоятель Украинской Православной Церкви Блаженнейший
митрополит Киевский и всея Украины Владимир. Святейший Патриарх Московский и всея Руси Кирилл выразил соболезнования
Местоблюстителю Киевской митрополичьей кафедры митрополиту Черновицкому и Буковинскому Онуфрию, архипастырям,
пастырям, монашествующим и всем чадам Украинской Православной Церкви в связи с кончиной Блаженнейшего владыки.
Его Высокопреосвященству Высокопреосвященнейшему Онуфрию, митрополиту Черновицкому и Буковинскому,
Местоблюстителю Киевской митрополичьей кафедры, архипастырям, пастырям, монашествующим и всем чадам
Украинской Православной Церкви
Ваши Высокопреосвященства и Преосвященства, возлюбленные о Господе отцы, братия и сестры!
В день кончины Блаженнейшего Митрополита Киевского и всея Украины Владимира выражаю глубокое и сердечное
соболезнование всей полноте Украинской Православной Церкви.
Трудно выразить словами величину утраты, которую понесла сегодня вся наша Церковь. Испытываю скорбь вместе со всеми, кто
любил и почитал новопреставленного святителя. На протяжении 49 лет меня связывали с ним добрые, сердечные отношения.
Всегда помнил и высоко ценил то, что в день моей архиерейской хиротонии на мою главу была возложена, среди других, и десница
Владыки Владимира. Наше тесное общение продолжалось и в бытность нашу ректорами Московских и Санкт-Петербургских
духовных школ, и в ту пору, когда митрополит Владимир занимал должность Управляющего делами Московской Патриархии, и
особенно в годы его святительства на кафедре матери градов русских, древнего Киева.
Блаженнейший митрополит Владимир был выдающимся иерархом Русской Православной Церкви, горячо любимым и почитаемым
многомиллионной украинской паствой. Сам Господь Духом Святым и избранием архиереев на Харьковском Соборе Украинской
Православной Церкви 1992 года даровал ей в лице Его Блаженства великого первосвятителя и пастыря, возложив на его рамена
тяжкий крест ответственности за судьбу Православия на Украине. Владыка Владимир со смирением принял этот крест и нес его в
течение 22 лет безропотно и мужественно в труднейших условиях становления украинского государства. Многократно вихри и
треволнения мира сего восставали на Украинскую Церковь, грозя потопить корабль церковный, но твердая рука кормчего всякий
раз удерживала ее на спасительном пути, позволяя оставаться непреоборимой и единой. Сохранение церковного единства — одна
из главных заслуг почившего. Многими трудами, мудростью и терпением он созидал Украинскую Церковь, оберегал ее от раскола,
сплачивал епископат, духовенство и верующих.
Блаженнейший митрополит Владимир обрел поистине заслуженный высочайший авторитет в украинском обществе. Даже те, кто не
разделял его убеждений, не могли не относиться к нему с личным уважением. Это способствовало сохранению достойных,
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конструктивных отношений Украинской Православной Церкви с государством, успешному диалогу во имя блага народа с
политическими деятелями вне зависимости от их взглядов. По слову апостола, он для всех сделался всем, чтобы спасти по крайней
мере некоторых (1 Кор. 9:22).
Огромный вклад внес почивший в жизнь всей нашей Церкви, близко к сердцу принимая все ее скорби и радости. Особенно хотел
бы отметить его роль в консолидации архиереев Московского Патриархата на Поместном Соборе Русской Православной Церкви в
2009 году, после кончины приснопамятного Святейшего Патриарха Алексия II.
Блаженнейший митрополит Владимир пользовался уважением всего православного мира. Предстоятели и иерархи всех Поместных
Православных Церквей высоко почитали его подвиг стояния за церковное единство, за каноническую правду. Теперь же, когда
время отшествия его настало, итог жизненного пути Его Блаженства можно подвести словами святого апостола Павла: подвигом
добрым подвизался, течение совершил, веру сохранил, а теперь ему готовится венец правды, который даст …Господь, праведный
Судья (2 Тим. 4:7-8).
Кончина Блаженнейшего митрополита Киевского и всея Украины Владимира — великая потеря для всего Православия и, конечно,
особенно для Церкви Святой Руси. Призываю всех верных ее чад к усердной, горячей молитве об упокоении со святыми в небесных
обителях души новопреставленного архипастыря, об осиротевшей Украинской Православной Церкви, о мире на Украине, об
украинском народе, претерпевающем тяжкие времена.
Вечная и благодарная память почившему Блаженнейшему митрополиту Владимиру!
С любовью о Господе
+КИРИЛЛ, ПАТРИАРХ МОСКОВСКИЙ И ВСЕЯ РУСИ

НАЧАЛЬНИЦА ВЕРЫ-Наши современницы о святой равноапостольной княгине Ольге
«Настоящая сила не боится смиряться и поклоняться тому, что достойно поклонения» -Матушка Елена Фетисова: – Образ
княгини Ольги весьма востребован у современных женщин, и не только христианок. Образ воительницы, женщины сильной,
властной и самостоятельной – это любимый образ современного кино и идеал для подражания многих женщин. Но святая княгиня
не стала «заложницей образа», ее личность гораздо глубже. Самовластная правительница-вдова не пожелала после смерти князя
Игоря делить власть ни с одним мужчиной, сохранив ее для сына. Сильная женщина! Но она не стала рабой собственной силы,
власти и «общественного мнения». Вырастив сына, она неожиданно для окружающих устремилась к Тому, Кому захотела
добровольно покориться, – ко Христу. Ради крещения она презрела помыслы из разряда «что обо мне подумают» – ведь принятие
веры от государства, на которое еще не так давно наводили страх походы ее покойного мужа, могло показаться подданным делом
постыдным. Сын Ольги Святослав тем позже и отговаривался от крещения: мол, дружина надо мной смеяться будет. И речь ведь
могла идти не только о насмешках, но и об угрозе восстания, переворота, но для Ольги это был не аргумент. И современной
женщине сегодня важно помнить, что настоящая сила не боится смиряться и поклоняться тому, что достойно поклонения, и не
волнуется о том, что «люди скажут».
*** «Важно воспитать в себе терпение» -Инокиня Ольга (Гобзева), председатель Координационного совета женских
благотворительных организаций Русской Православной Церкви: – Святая равноапостольная Ольга была мудрым
государственным деятелем и тончайшим дипломатом. Она посетила Константинополь не только из-за государственных нужд, но и
настояла на том, чтобы император Константин стал ее духовным восприемником при крещении. Это было нужно не только самой
Ольге, но в большей степени это было важно для государства Российского. Великая княгиня, став дочерью императора, сделала
Византию духовной матерью Руси, приобщив православной культуре свой народ. В скором времени Русь стала благодатной
преемницей православной веры. Бог даст, и это преемство останется в веках с нами. Византия сама передала нам бесценный дар –
христианскую веру – благодаря великой равноапостольной княгине Ольге. Современная женщина-христианка должна, как мне
кажется, воспитать в себе одно важное качество – терпение. Святая равноапостольная Ольга была очень терпелива. Она месяцами
ожидала приема императора Константина. Терпелива была по отношению к сыну – князю Святославу, который так и не принял
христианство, несмотря на уговоры матери. Княгиню Ольгу любил и почитал русский народ, а в легендах и преданиях княгиня
Ольга и мудрая, и прекрасная, и милостивая. Она была щедра и добра к своему народу. Нужно учиться терпению: потерпеть
другого, а иногда потерпеть и себя. Относиться к собственной персоне трезво, не мечтая о себе слишком высоко. Большее внимание
обращать на нужды и беды ближнего нашего, тогда и наша жизнь станет содержательней и глубже. Нет ничего лучше, нежели
«постоять за други своя»!
***«Святая княгиня может стать для страдающих женщин ближайшей молитвенной помощницей» -Матушка Юлия
Сысоева: – Многие святые жили от нас в такие далекие времена, которые кажутся нам скорее сказочными и былинными, нежели
реальными. И именно из-за этой сказочности зачастую незаслуженно умаляется значимость многих святых. Они нами
воспринимаются не как реальные люди, а как некие полумифические персонажи, окутанные, словно туманом, вековой пеленой
времен. Церковь дает нам величайший дар почитания святых, который удивительным образом реализуется вне времени. Церковь
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учит нас смотреть сквозь время благодаря данному нам богослужению, в котором мы можем обращаться к святым непосредственно
– как к живым. И одним из таких живых примеров является для нас великая княгиня Ольга, образ живой реальной женщины,
наделенной по тем временам небывалой властью и высочайшим положением в обществе. Став христианкой, она желала обратить ко
Спасителю и единственного возлюбленного сына своего – князя Святослава. И можно легко понять ее скорбь, которую ей
пришлось нести всю жизнь, до самой кончины, легко представить, сколько молитв и сколько слез пролила она за своего сына, прося
у Бога вразумления и обращения для него. Даже на смертном одре она умоляла его оставить язычество и обратиться ко Христу. Это
ли не пример для многих и многих современных женщин и матерей, которые, став христианками, не нашли понимания у своих
близких, которые годами молятся за своих непутевых детей и неверующих мужей. Разве не то же самое многие наши современницы
переживают, что переживала великая княгиня Ольга? Ушли былинные времена, ушли князья, а человеческое горе осталось
прежним, и счастье осталось прежним, и те же человеческие страсти кипят в душах людей, что и тысячи лет назад кипели, но и
молитва осталась той же. Думаю, что великая княгиня, удостоившись дерзновения у Бога, может стать для страдающих женщин
ближайшей молитвенной помощницей. И в том уникальность нашей христианской веры, что мы имеем возможность общаться со
святыми вне времени и просить их заступничества в наших современных житейских и семейных скорбях. Молитвы Ольги всё же не
остались без ответа, она была награждена в своем внуке – князе Владимире, который сыграл поворотную роль в судьбе нашей
страны. Сейчас, когда страсти междоусобицы вновь особенно накалились, все христиане должны усердно призывать
заступничество тех святых, которые в свое время пережили нечто похожее и силой молитвы, силой своей веры сыграли
немаловажную роль в историческом становлении и единстве нашей родины. Среди целого сонма таких святых находится и
равноапостольная Ольга. Она может молиться и за нашу страну, которая ей небезразлична и сейчас, и она может молиться за
каждого человека, который ее об этом попросит, особенно если это касается неверия и непонимания близкими людьми. Святая
равноапостольная Ольга, моли Бога о нас.
*** «Благословенна ты в женах русских, ибо оставила тьму и возлюбила Свет» -Ольга Рожнёва, писательница, филолог,
переводчик: – У великой княгини современная женщина-христианка, во-первых, может поучиться целомудрию, уму и
решительности. Ведь охраняя чистоту своего девства, юная Ольга образумила князя Игоря, укротила его похоть; позднее она стала
его законной женой. Во-вторых, жертвенность характера: потеряв мужа, княгиня пребывала в чистом вдовстве, соблюдая сыну
своему до его совершеннолетия княжескую власть. И сила духа – ее почувствовали и дружинники Игоря, признавшие после его
гибели в Ольге законного правителя Киевской Руси. Духовность: суетность мирских попечений, богатство, власть не затмили ей
жизнь духа: она искала правую веру и обрела ее. Преподобный Нестор Летописец свидетельствовал: «Блаженная Ольга с малых лет
искала мудрости, что есть самое лучшее в свете этом, и нашла многоценный жемчуг – Христа». Мудрость, дипломатичность,
дальновидность. Такого ненавистника русских, как император Константин, не просто было подвигнуть стать крестным отцом
русской княгини. А крестивший ее патриарх Константинопольский Феофилакт предрек: «Благословенна ты в женах русских, ибо
оставила тьму и возлюбила Свет. Благословят тебя русские люди во всех грядущих поколениях, от внуков и правнуков до
отдаленнейших потомков твоих».
Подготовила Анна Ерахтина 24 июля 2014 года; pravoslavie.ru
THE VENERATION OF ST. JOHN OF SHANGHAI AND SAN FRANCISCO: RECOLLECTIONS OF A SPIRITUAL SON
Introduction: The author of these recollections, Bishop Peter, was a spiritual son of St. John from his childhood. Bishop Peter was born
Pavel Andreyevich Lukianov in San Francisco in 1948. He was tonsured a reader in 1965 by St. John of Shanghai and San Francisco. After
studies at the Holy Trinity Seminary at Jordanville, New York, he worked at the headquarters of the Synod of Bishops of the Russian
Orthodox Church Outside of Russia in New York City for six years. He received the monastic tonsure in 1988 and was ordained to the
diaconate the same year. The following year he was ordained to the priesthood. He then worked as an instructor of Church history and world
history at Holy Trinity Seminary and also held the position of the seminary’s inspector. In 2000 he was appointed director of the Russian
Ecclesiastical Mission in Jerusalem, where he served until 2002. He was then assigned as administrator of the Diocese of Chicago and Detroit
(now Chicago and Midwestern America). In 2003 the Synod of Bishops approved his consecration as Bishop of Cleveland, which took place
on July 12 of that year. He continues to serve the Church as Bishop of Cleveland. The following reminiscences were written in 1991, three
years before the canonization of St. John. These recollections offer us a glimpse into the life of a saint through the eyes of one who spent a
great deal of time with him during his last three and a half years of life, and who served with him as his acolyte. Twenty-five years have
passed since the day of Vladyka’s[1] repose. Much has been written about him during that time. I have heretofore not expressed myself in
print, thinking that I had no right to pretend that I knew him better than others. I am now doing this for the sake of obedience. I’m afraid that
what has been written in recent times by others has not always corresponded to Vladyka’s character as I remember him. Moreover, Vladyka’s
veneration continues to spread, and many know about his miracles, but few know about him personally. Vladyka knew our family in
Shanghai. When my parents moved to San Francisco, my mother corresponded with Vladyka, and he knew me, for all intents and purposes,
from the day of my birth. From my childhood I thought of Vladyka as a holy man. After Vladyka arrived in San Francisco from Europe,
whenever we were free from school my mother would bring us to all his services. Vladyka remains in my memory as always joyful and
smiling, affectionate with children and attentive to them. As many children as there had been in his Shanghai flock, he never forgot our
birthdays or namedays, and always sent congratulatory cards. At the end of 1962 Vladyka was assigned to San Francisco, and the Lord
vouchsafed me to be with him for the last three and a half years of his life. What I will now describe is what I witnessed. I will omit what is
commonly known, and will try to touch upon what I have not had occasion to read in other accounts, or what, in my opinion, has been
incorrectly presented. I dedicate my recollections with gratitude to my dear mother. And so, bless, O Lord! Vladyka’s now-reposed sister,
Lyubov Borisovna Lyubarskaya, once wrote to my mother that Vladyka had grown up as a very obedient boy, and it had not been difficult for
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his parents to raise him. He was an excellent student, and there were only two subjects that he didn’t like: gymnastics and dance. Vladyka
behaved simply, but one could sense his good manners and tact, and he manifested an inner nobility in all things. When I was a child I heard
about an incident that occurred when Vladyka was in the Poltava Cadet Corps. One time the Corps was marching in formation past a church.
Misha — such was Vladyka’s name before monasticism — removed his cap and crossed himself. The teacher noticed this, but decided not to
reprimand him. However, since one was not allowed to do anything in formation without an order, the teacher considered it necessary to
report this to his superior. The latter thought and thought, but didn’t know what to do. Finally, a telegram was sent to Grand Duke
Constantine Constantinovich.[2] There was no reply for a long time, and finally a communication arrived: “Though it wasn’t correct, well
done!” Once Vladyka was asked about this in front of me, and he denied this incident. Whether he was denying this out of modesty, I can’t
say. Vladyka greatly loved Russian history and had an excellent knowledge of it. Once he and I were speaking about Russian rulers, and I
said that I liked Alexander Nevsky, Ivan III, and Alexander III most of all. Vladyka thought for a moment and then said that those three, in
his opinion as well, personified the ideal of a Russian ruler. When Vladyka was still in Belgrade he was commissioned by Metropolitan
Anthony [Khrapovitsky][3] to write a book,The Origin of the Law of Succession to the Throne in Russia, which was published in Shanghai in
1936. It begins with Equal-to-the-Apostles Prince Vladimir and ends with Tsar-Martyr Nicholas II. It would be good to see this book
republished. Not only was Vladyka a staunch monarchist, but he believed that it was necessary to support the authority of Grand Duke
Vladimir Kirillovich.[4] At the daily Divine services he would commemorate the Russian Royal House, and at festal services would
commemorate the Grand Duke by name. On special days, such as the Triumph of Orthodoxy, he would commemorate all Orthodox
monarchs: Greek, Bulgarian, Serbian, and Romanian. Vladyka was completely opposed to the substitution for the prayer for right-believing
kings at church services with one for “Orthodox Christians.” In particular, in the troparion “Save, O Lord, Thy people,” he insisted that the
words “granting to right-believing kings victory over their enemies” be sung. Regarding the history of the Russian Church, Vladyka had great
respect for Patriarch Nikon. I recall that Vladyka was once present in school at examinations on the Law of God. One girl was questioned on
reforms in the Russian Church. She answered very well, and at the end Vladyka asked her if Patriarch Nikon was a great man. She, following
the traditional views of our textbooks, replied that he was not. Vladyka, who usually listened very patiently to children, stopped her and said
sternly, “No — Patriarch Nikon was the greatest of Russian Patriarchs.” Vladyka likewise highly regarded the works of Metropolitan Peter
Mogila. In Yugoslavia the Maximovitch family, like all the refugees, had a difficult time, and Vladyka helped his family by selling
newspapers. One of his fellow students, who happened to do the same thing, related to me that during lunch breaks he would have to run from
one café to another, and only with difficulty would he sell all his copies, while Misha would just stand on the sidewalk, and within a few
minutes the Serbs would buy up all his newspapers. One fellow monk from the Milkovo Monastery in Yugoslavia, where Vladyka received
his monastic tonsure, related that Vladyka suffered from stammering since childhood. When he was in Belgrade and had been tonsured a
reader, he would come to the Russian Church of the Holy Trinity, put on his sticharion, and modestly stand in the corner of the cliros, waiting
for someone to give him something to read. When Vladyka received the monastic tonsure, this defect went away, and would later only appear
when Vladyka was upset. He did not have a musical ear and was slightly thick of speech, but those who were used to it easily understood
him. Metropolitan Anthony (Khrapovitsky) was once asked who was closest in spirit to him. The venerable abba named only two people:
Archimandrite Ambrose (Kurganov), the superior of the Milkovo Monastery, and the young hieromonk John, the future bishop. Once, when
sitting with Vladyka in his cell, I was looking at a portrait of Vladyka Anthony which had been sent from France not long before. (It had been
painted by an amateur, but Vladyka told me that he valued it, since the eyes and the expression of the face were just as they were when he had
seen him for the last time before his departure for Shanghai. The portrait had been damaged in transit and Vladyka gave it to an artist for
restoration. Vladyka reposed before he had a chance to receive it back. I don’t know where it is now.) Our conversation touched upon the
metropolitan. After a short silence, Vladyka said that on July 28, 1936 (o. s.), he was sitting in his office in Shanghai when suddenly his heart
shuddered. He didn’t attach any meaning to this, but looked at his clock and remembered the time. The next day a telegram arrived, saying
that at precisely that hour Metropolitan Anthony had reposed. I had entirely forgotten about this, and only remembered it at Vladyka’s
funeral, when Metropolitan Philaret, during his homily, recounted how his own father, Archbishop Dimitry, had once invited Metropolitan
Anthony to Harbin. The latter replied that he was now too old to think about any trips, but that he would send in his stead “a piece of his
heart,” Vladyka John. In the early 1970s I once happened to be in Bitol (the city in Yugoslavia in which Vladyka had taught at the seminary)
with a group of students from the Belgrade Theological Faculty, and we were having a look at the ancient cathedral church. The rector came
and began to show us and explain the noteworthy things in the church. The Serbs, of course, were interested in whether he remembered the
former teacher, Fr. Justin (Popovich). “Prota” (as Serbs call their archpriests) replied that he, of course, did, and said a few things about Fr.
Justin. Then, with delight, he remarked that their most remarkable teacher had been “Fr. Jovan,”[5] and he then switched the whole
conversation to Vladyka. The priest could not have known that I was in the group, and certainly had not said this to make me happy. But
although forty-five years had gone by since Vladyka had left the seminary, the recollection of him was still quite alive. Vladyka related to me
that his ordination as a hieromonk had been hurried, and that he had not had time to inform his parents. At the time Archbishop Gabriel of
Chelyabinsk had said, “That’s all right, we’ll invite them to his consecration.” Vladyka Gabriel did not live to that time, but it was his
panagia[6] that was given to Vladyka John at his consecration. On the day of the consecration, Metropolitan Anthony ordered that Vladyka’s
father stand in the altar, so he could watch the laying on of hands upon his son. It was Metropolitan Anthony’s last consecration. In addition
to Russian and Serbian, Vladyka spoke French and German. How well he spoke them I can’t judge, since I don’t speak those languages
myself. However, when a group of Frenchmen came to San Francisco for the consecration of Bishop John (Kovalevsky), Vladyka spoke to
them with ease. Vladyka spoke English less well, but understood everything and read it fluently. Vladyka also knew Greek. I was always
amazed at how, at Matins, he would do an impromptu translation of the Prologue and several canons from Greek into Church Slavonic. On
feast days Vladyka would say the prayer “O God, look down from heaven …” in Slavonic, Greek, and — in San Francisco — in English. On
weekdays the third exclamation would be in various languages, from Latin to Chinese. The priests on the cliros would make bets as to which
language he was about to use. Speaking of services, it must be mentioned that Vladyka served Liturgy daily — either in his residence at the
St. Tikhon Orphanage or at the cathedral. Regarding the main feast days of churches, he did not accept the idea of transferring them to
Sundays, but would celebrate feasts on the very day on which they fell according to Church rubrics. When Vladyka served at the orphanage,
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he liked to do so in a red phelonion with a woolen omophorion that looked like a scarf. People who didn’t understand the history of church
vestments would ask why Vladyka was serving like a priest, or whether he had caught a cold. His schedule was as follows: In the morning he
served Matins, then the Hours and Divine Liturgy. After the services, if he had served at the cathedral, he would stop by a hospital on the way
home and would visit all the Orthodox patients. When he came home he would occupy himself with business. Besides official business, he
used to receive a lot of personal letters, which he would answer himself. (During his three and a half years in San Francisco he received more
than ten thousand letters.) At the top of each letter or postcard Vladyka always neatly placed a large cross. When the letter needed to be
folded, I had to see to it that the cross was not creased or put into the envelope sideways or upside down. Vladyka did not permit us to lick an
envelope when sealing it, and when opening one we had to use a knife. Vladyka always noted with a smile that only Stalin tore open
envelopes. At three o’clock in the afternoon Vladyka would read the Ninth Hour and, on the required days, the Interhour. If it happened that
he was on the road, we would read the Ninth Hour in the car. Before Vespers Vladyka would have a cup of coffee, while on hot days he
would have tea with a light snack. Then, either at the orphanage or the cathedral, he would attend Vespers and Compline. At the latter
service, up to three canons would sometimes be read. If Vladyka had been at the cathedral, then on the way home he would again visit one of
the hospitals. Vladyka had dinner before midnight, and after this meal he would go to his room for a rest. He ate from one bowl, with one
tablespoon, always with a prayer rope in his hand, and he would recite the Jesus Prayer while eating. Sometimes Vladyka would use
chopsticks. From the day of his monastic tonsure, Vladyka slept sitting up. As a result of this he had swelling of the feet and it was painful for
him to wear shoes. Therefore, Vladyka wore sandals. At home in his cell, or when he served in the church of St. Tikhon of Zadonsk [at the
orphanage], he often went barefoot — not out of foolishness-for-Christ, but because it was easier on his feet. Abbess Theodora, the nowreposed superior of the Lesna Convent in France, used to relate that once, when Vladyka was at their convent, his feet began to ache very
badly, and she called a doctor. The doctor prescribed bed rest. Vladyka thanked him for his concern, but refused to lie down in a bed. No
manner of persuasion helped. “Then,” Matushka[7] would say, “I don’t know how I dared to do this, but I told him directly, ‘Vladyka, as
abbess of this convent, by the authority given me by God, I order you to lie down.’” Vladyka looked at the abbess in amazement, went off
and lay down. In the morning he was already in church during Matins, and with that the “course of treatment” ended. Once in conversation
Vladyka mentioned that in Greece, if a hierarch dies while still ruling, he is buried in a sitting position. I asked Vladyka if he wanted to be
buried sitting. Vladyka meekly smiled and gave me to understand that he did. Vladyka Nektary (his vicar bishop) knew about this, and later
suffered over it, and several times said that he regretted that he had let himself be talked out of doing this. On Sundays and feast days
Vladyka did not engage in any business, but spent them visiting the sick. On those days he did not even write decrees, except for those
occasions when God’s blessing was upon it. Once, the members of a certain Church auditing commission came to Vladyka with their
protocol for approval. Handing over the papers, one of the members incidentally mentioned that they had worked all evening. Vladyka, after
reading the report, questioned them: “You say that you worked all night?” An affirmative reply followed. Then Vladyka observed, “So you
had a meeting instead of attending the resurrectional Vigil?” And he refused to sign the document. They had to meet again and set another
date. The opinion exists that Vladyka behaved as a fool-for-Christ. I categorically disagree with this. Vladyka was not of this world, but that’s
not the same thing as being a fool-for-Christ. Once, when Vladyka was leaving the altar after the Liturgy, a man came up to him with
business questions, and Vladyka somewhat confusedly gave some answer. When that man went away, Vladyka turned to me and said that
right after Liturgy it was hard for him to concentrate on something else. And truly, whoever saw Vladyka in church knows that he was
entirely immersed in the Divine services. In Nun Thaisia’s book Russian Orthodox Women’s Monasticism of the Thirteenth to Twentieth
Centuries (published byHoly TrinityMonastery in 1985), on page 11 we read: “The fools-for-Christ’s-sake of Diveyevo were remarkable.
This podvig is extremely rare and difficult. It consists in the following: when ascetics — being in the prime of their minds and souls, and
having attained a high degree of spiritual perfection, so that the other world is opened to them and they are in contact with angels and conduct
warfare with demons in waking reality — when these lofty ascetics take on the appearance of madness (if such is the will of God, and this
occurs extremely rarely) in order to hide their exalted gifts of clairvoyance, miracle-working, and love for God and neighbor. They always
speak in proverbs and allegorically. But they also take on the appearance of insane people so as to arouse ridicule, revilement, and insults
against themselves for the sake of perfection in humility, and by this they conquer the devil more powerfully.” According to the aforesaid,
Vladyka could not have been a fool-for-Christ, because he was a hierarch of God, and never could have permitted that great office to be
ridiculed. On the contrary, Vladyka regarded his office very carefully. When receiving anyone officially or traveling anywhere, he always
wore a panagia and klobuk. In the street he always walked with a staff. I remember how once, on the first day of Christ’s Nativity, we were
visiting the sick at the municipal hospital. Vladyka was tired, and on that day one of his feet was especially bothering him.We were walking
down the long corridors. Vladyka suddenly stopped, took off his sandal, and went on. Those we encountered smiled when they looked at him.
I then remarked to him, “Vladyka, they’re laughing at you.” Vladyka stopped and put on his sandal. Although Vladyka was a bit awkward in
his movements, he always tried to be careful and orderly. On the cliros he always demanded that the service books be set in order, in their
own places, and one would have to fold the bookmarks neatly inside the books. He always carefully folded his vestments and required this of
others. If an acolyte came up for a blessing to wear a sticharion and it was not neatly folded, Vladyka would not give the blessing. During the
Paschal period Vladyka liked to wear a white ryassa and colored robe with an embroidered belt. In San Francisco, as far as I can remember,
there were seventeen hospitals at that time. Vladyka issued a decree, according to which all the hospitals were allocated among the city’s
priests. It was their duty to visit their hospitals once a week, and once a month to present to the diocesan office a list of patients visited.
Vladyka himself, over the course of a month, would visit all the hospitals. Those hospitals in which Russians were most frequently to be
found he would visit several times a month. Once Vladyka and I were walking through the empty corridors of a hospital and Vladyka
remarked that in France, on holidays and Sundays, in contrast to America, the hospitals would be full of visitors. Many times Vladyka used to
appeal to people from the ambo on Nativity and Pascha not to forget the sick on those great days. On these feasts the sisterhood would
prepare boxes with treats, and Vladyka would leave a box with each person he visited. Speaking of feasts, Vladyka always corrected those
who greeted him with the words “[I congratulate you] with the feast,” and would say, “Not ‘with the feast,’ but ‘with the Nativity of Christ.’”
After his arrival in San Francisco, Vladyka organized theological courses, which he himself taught along with his priests. Vladyka himself
watched over the progress of studies and only permitted lectures to be omitted when there was a Vigil that evening. It was the same with
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regard to the high school. Vladyka regarded spiritual instruction as strictly as he regarded services: he would dismiss the priest-teachers who
sang on the cliros to teach, even on occasions when the services had not yet ended. Vladyka tried to visit the church school daily. He
considered it his obligation to be present at all examinations — and not only at the high school, but at the other schools as well. He knew the
Menaion and the Lives of Saints, and at examinations always asked what saint a student was named after, when his nameday was, and about
the Life of his saint. He would encounter students with names like Capitolina, and Vladyka would know the Life and commemoration day
even of saints with such rare names. Knowing that children were watching him, Vladyka attentively and correctly made the sign of the Cross
on himself, bringing his hand up to each shoulder. Vladyka understood young people, liked to joke, and was always interested in what they
were engaged in. Several times he even organized evening parties at the orphanage at his own expense, so that the Russian youth would have
an opportunity to mix with each other. I remember how once, after services, Vladyka asked us acolytes what we were going to do.We replied
that we wanted to go to the theater to see a film. Vladyka was interested in which one. When he learned that the film was a serious one, I
believe a historical one, he gave each of us money for a ticket. Vladyka realized that young people need some sort of amusement, but he was
categorically against soccer. In conversations with young people, Vladyka especially emphasized the necessity of being righteous and of
always speaking the truth, and would add, “He who tells a lie will also steal.” I remember how once Vladyka summoned one of the
clergymen. The latter informed him by telephone that he was unwell and could not come. An hour later it turned out that he felt fine and had
been seen taking a walk. Vladyka later often repeated, “I never thought a clergyman could tell a lie.” Vladyka was a hierarch who lived the
life and interests of the whole Ecumenical Church. I remember how on July 5, 1963, we were reading the Ninth Hour. I had just read the
troparion to St. Athanasius of Mount Athos, and Vladyka stopped me and said, “There’s a great celebration on Athos today.” To my question
as to what was going on there, Vladyka replied that on that day the thousand-year anniversary of Athos was being celebrated. This was not an
idle observation. It was obvious that Vladyka was on Athos in soul and spirit. Vladyka always attentively observed what was done in other
Local Churches and respected the traditions of others, although he himself followed the Russian customs in everything. On Great Saturday,
after the bringing out of the shroud, Vladyka would go to all the Orthodox churches in San Francisco — Greek, Serbian and others — and
would venerate the holy shroud. During his first months in San Francisco, Vladyka was only the administrator of the diocese, but officially
remained Archbishop of Western Europe. Until Vladyka was officially assigned to the Western American cathedra, he kept his watch on
European time. People who didn’t understand Vladyka laughed at this. But with Vladyka, everything was well founded: while living in San
Francisco, he was looking after the life of his flock in Western Europe. I remember how on Great Saturday in 1963 we were divesting
Vladyka in the altar after the end of the Liturgy. It was 3 pm, San Francisco time. Vladyka looked at his watch, crossed himself, and said, “In
Paris, Paschal Matins has begun.” Vladyka often repeated with a smile that the sun did not obey the laws of America, and therefore in the
summer he did not set his watch ahead [for Daylight Savings Time], and his life flowed on in conformance with this: In the summer we read
the Ninth Hour at 4 pm, and he would eat dinner at 12:30 am. Vladyka was emphatically against setting up a Christmas tree at heterodox
Christmas [i.e., December 25 n.s.]. Often in sermons he would say that a Christmas tree of itself has no spiritual significance, but since it is
connected with the feast of the Nativity, one could not decorate it before then. Vladyka always tried to see the good in people. When I was
already living in New York and working at the Synod, some documents came into my hands connected with the “San Francisco affair,”[8] in
which people who were themselves ill-disposed toward Vladyka testified that he spoke very calmly and objectively about his opponents. I
recall now, as if it were before me, how Vladyka twice was present at balls in San Francisco. The first time was after the Vigil at which the
glorification of St. John of Kronstadt had taken place. There were worshipers at the cathedral, but not as many as one might have expected on
such a day. After a Vigil, Vladyka would usually go to some hospital. This time, after we sat in the car and the driver asked, “Where to?”
Vladyka replied, “To the Russian Center, to the ball.” When we arrived, we went up to the main hall and Vladyka walked around it in silence.
We saw how old people, society figures, literally hid under the table. One woman, seeing Vladyka, cried out with joy and delight, “Vladyka’s
come! Vladyka’s come! We have to give Vladyka some tea!” Vladyka looked sternly at everyone, but at the same time I saw that there was
no personal anger in him toward any of them. Without having said a word, we left in the same way. The second time he was “at a ball,”
Vladyka demanded a microphone and addressed a sermon to those present. I knew how upset he was with everything, but his speech was
calm. The next morning an order was issued to the clergy that all who had been present at the ball the previous night could not take part in the
Divine services that day, even if they were acolytes or singers. Regarding Vladyka’s attitude toward church discipline, I remember the
following story: A diocesan bishop reposed. One village priest took part in his funeral. When he returned to his parish, he continued to
commemorate the reposed hierarch at the prescribed places as though he were still alive. To the parishioners’ question as to why he was
doing this, the priest responded that he had not yet received an order from the consistory. Vladyka used to accompany this story with the
observation that, of course, this was something extreme, but that he approved such a strict regard for discipline. Concerning Vladyka’s
asceticism, I can cite the following example: Once Bishop Nektary was driving Vladyka somewhere. There were only the three of us in the
car. We heard a siren and Vladyka Nektary stopped, as he was supposed to. Either a fire truck or an ambulance flew by, and Vladyka Nektary
recalled how he was once driving Vladyka Tikhon,[9] and in the same way had to stop and let a fire truck pass. Vladyka Tikhon turned to Fr.
Nektary (still a hieromonk at that time) and asked him what it reminded him of. The latter said that it reminded him of a bomb alert in
Germany, to which Vladyka Tikhon remarked that this was not correct — that this was how evil spirits screamed. Then Vladyka Nektary said
to us, “I don’t know how evil spirits scream — I haven’t heard them.” Vladyka John listened to Vladyka Nektary’s story in silence, then said
quietly, “God forbid that you should hear how demons scream.” Later Vladyka Nektary and I said to one another that from Vladyka’s words
we both got the impression that that he had heard them. In his personal life Vladyka was quite modest and simple, but in church he was a
prince of the Church. At all services except for the Liturgy, Vladyka always stood on the solea, in full view of all. He always saw to it that the
daily Epistle and Gospel readings were read correctly and without omissions. He taught us that one could transfer the daily readings only on
the twelve great feasts, as well as on the Nativity of St. John the Forerunner, the feast of the Apostles Peter and Paul, and a church’s main
feast day. Vladyka always demanded that the Symbol of Faith and the Lord’s Prayer be sung by the whole church. For this all the deacons
and acolytes would go out to the middle of the church and the senior deacon, facing the altar, would lead the singing. Vladyka did not allow
women with lipstick to venerate icons or the cross. He always gave out antidoron himself, and only to those who had been fasting, and he
always saw to it that they received it in their right hand. Vladyka used to reprimand those who moved candles that were placed by others from
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one candlestand to another, pointing out that these were gifts to God, and should burn where they were placed. Once, in a church at the time
of the polyeleos, the deacon had not brought out his candle in time. He took a candle from a candlestand. Vladyka stopped censing and
demanded that he replace the candle, and then he waited until the deacon’s candle was brought out. Candles could only be removed from a
candlestand when they had finished burning. Vladyka always strictly made sure that the antimension, the church vessels, the altar table, and
the table of oblation were maintained in the proper state of cleanliness. I recall how once Vladyka was serving on a weekday in a parish.
When he opened the antimension, Vladyka shook his head and began to collect particles with the sponge. The senior priest, turning to those
standing in the altar, asked uneasily, “What did he find there? I specially cleaned everything yesterday.” When he later found out about this
question, Vladyka asked, “I’d like to know what he did with those particles. After all, he didn’t serve yesterday.” During the Paschal week,
on Bright Saturday the royal doors were not closed after the Liturgy. Before the Vigil the Ninth Hour was sung according to the Paschal rite.
The royal doors were closed at “Lord, I have cried …” at the words, “The doors being closed….”[10] Vespers and Matins at the apodosis of
Pascha were performed according to the rite of Bright Week. The Hours were sung, including the Ninth Hour, and with that the apodosis of
Pascha was concluded. At the Liturgy for the Ascension, Vladyka himself would intone the exclamation, “Always, now and ever and unto the
ages of ages,” and at that point the priests would remove the shroud from the altar table and set it in the High Place. At the words, “In peace
let us depart…” Vladyka would bless the worshipers. During the Vigil for the feast of the Entrance of the Theotokos into the Temple, before
the polyeleos Vladyka would send me to invite all the three- and four-year-old girls to stand with candles at the foot of the solea. At the
beginning of the polyeleos Vladyka would bring the festal icon out of the altar and the girls would accompany it to the analogion, remaining
on each side until the veneration of the icon. Unfortunately, this custom did not catch on. At Liturgies, at the time of the Creed when,
according to the rule, the members of the clergy are to say to one another, “Christ is in our midst,” Vladyka taught that the junior clergyman
should greet the senior, to which the senior should reply, “He is and shall be.” During the Paschal period the juniors would give the greeting,
“Christ is risen,” to which the seniors would reply, “In truth He is risen.” During the Eucharistic Canon, at the blessing of the Gifts all the
concelebrants had to approach the Holy Table. It is appropriate to note here that, in order to enter Vladyka’s cell, one had to say the appointed
prayer, to which he would reply, “Amen.” During the Paschal period one would have to say, “Christ is risen from the dead, trampling down
death by death,” to which Vladyka would reply from his cell, “And on those in the tombs bestowing life.” After this, one could enter.
Vladyka did not permit any conversations in the altar and gave severe punishments for this. The subdeacons always had to be at his side. The
person who held the service book had to follow the services and turn the pages himself. If one of the acolytes was guilty of something,
Vladyka would reprimand him after the service and would lovingly, affectionately, knock him on the head with his staff, adding, “A
hierarch’s staff is attracted to a foolish head.” Regarding his staff, Vladyka never allowed it to be brought into the altar, and would say to us
acolytes that there are angels in the altar, and a bishop cannot shepherd them. Vladyka was strict with us, but also considerate. He never sat
down at a festal table if there was no special table for the acolytes. Once, in 1963, there were six bishops serving on Vladyka’s nameday. The
sisterhood made an effort to arrange a sumptuous table for the bishops. After the prayer, Vladyka noticed that there was no place for the
acolytes. Calling me over, he gave me the keys to his residence, and gave us all the best food that was on the bishops’ table. After this
incident, at all parishes there was a place for the acolytes at all meals. Vladyka did not allow acolytes to wear ties during services. He pointed
out that if in extreme circumstances a priest can use a thread in place of an epitrachelion, then it follows that an acolyte should not have a tie
around his neck during services. I have frequently had occasion to observe the unusual practices of certain priests, which they justified by
saying that Vladyka John had acted that way. Zeal is a praiseworthy thing, but why should one justify one’s own inventions by citing
Vladyka? I also happened to read that Vladyka would bless the pilot when he boarded a plane, and similar things. I accompanied Vladyka to
the airport almost every time he flew out of San Francisco, and used to fly with him myself, and such a thing never happened. Vladyka would
simply sit in his seat and would of course pray privately, but would not attract attention to himself by anything outward. One hears especially
much about Vladyka’s supposed predictions about the end of the world. In particular, people say that in 1962, as he was entering a church he
stumbled and fell, and when he arose said, “Antichrist has been born.” And there were many other things like this. Of course, I was not with
Vladyka twenty-four hours a day, and cannot state categorically that such things never happened. However, first of all, in my experience this
was not like Vladyka. Second, Vladyka came to San Francisco only at the end of 1962. Third, Vladyka was asked about Antichrist more than
once in front of me, and he never confirmed that he had already been born. Vladyka said much about Russia, but that would require a special
article. Here I will only mention what he used to say about Russia’s rebirth: “If the Russian people repent, it is in God’s power to save them.”
In the past I heard that Vladyka John supposedly wanted to organize a schism in the Church Abroad [Russian Orthodox Church Outside of
Russia] and, according to one version, to be the chief hierarch himself, while according to another version, he wanted to transfer to the
Serbian Patriarchate. I would not have mentioned this if I had not heard it again several months ago. This is an outright slander. On June 16,
1966, Vladyka served the Liturgy at the orphanage, after which, with Vladyka Nektary, he set out for Seattle with the miracle-working Kursk
Root Icon. I served with Vladyka in the altar and was supposed to go with him, but at the last minute decided to stay. My mother tried to
persuade me to go, but I became obstinate. Three days later Vladyka reposed. My mother told me, “All your life you’ll remember Mama.”
And how right she was! But, evidently I wasn’t worthy. The day before his departure Vladyka, in front of me, called the editors of the
newspaper Russkaya Zhizn (Russian Life) and, by telephone, gave them an announcement that on the eve of the feast of the Nativity of St.
John the Forerunner and on the day of the feast itself there would be a triumphant, festal hierarchal service. Vladyka specifically emphasized
the words “triumphant and festal.” Vladyka reposed on June 19. This announcement was never published, but those who were in San
Francisco on June 24 at his funeral, on the day of the commemoration of St. John the Forerunner, can themselves testify that the service was
truly triumphant and festal. This was not a day of grief — this was the day of Vladyka’s triumph. I beseech the Lord, by the prayers of
Vladyka, that I will fulfill even a little of what I learned from him. Amen.
Bishop Peter of Cleveland 02 / 02 / 2009; pravoslavie.ru
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